
Jesus vs. Muhammad (Founders, Not Followers) 

�All of the nine founders of religion, with the exception of 

Jesus Christ, are reported in their respective sacred 

scriptures as having passed through a preliminary period 

of uncertainty, or of searching for religious light. All the 

founders of the non-Christian religions evinced 

inconsistencies in their personal character; some of them 

altered their practical policies under change of 

circumstances. Jesus Christ alone is reported as having had 

a consistent God-consciousness, a consistent character 

himself, and a consistent program for his religion�  

Robert Hume, The World�s Living Religions (New York, NY: Charles Scribner�s 

Sons, 1959), 285-286. 

MUHAMMAD - (a) ordered his followers, and (b) and 

participated in both digging their graves and cutting the 

throats of between 600-to-900 men, women, and children. 

Some of the women and boy and girl children were taken 

as property. He was a military tactician that lied and told 

others to use deception that ultimately led to the death of 

many people (taqiyya): The word "Taqiyya" literally 

means: "Concealing, precaution, guarding.� Lying and 

cheating in the Arab world is not really a moral matter but 

a method of safeguarding honor and status, avoiding shame, and at all times exploiting possibilities, for 

those with the wits for it, deftly and expeditiously to convert shame into honor on their own account and 

vice versa for their opponents. If honor so demands, lies and cheating may become absolute imperatives.� 

[David PryceJones, �The Closed Circle� An interpretation of the Arabs, p4] We never see any depictions of Muhammad with 

children, we just know that he most likely acquired a child bride at age 6 and consummated that 

"marriage" when she was nine -- he was a pedophile in other words; While the Qu'ran states that a 

follower of this book should have no more than 4 wives, we know of course that he had many more. Many 

more! Even the most ardent/obedient Muslim still leaves his or her entrance into "heaven" is an arbitrary 

choice of �Allah� � no story of love and sacrifice or assurance. 
 

JESUS - when Peter struck off the ear of the soldier, healed it. Christ said if his followers were of any 

other kingdom, they would fight to get him off the cross. He also told Peter if he lived by the sword he 

would die by it.; Christ invited and used children as examples of how Jewish adults should view their faith... 

something culturally radical - inviting children into an inner-circle of a group of status oriented men such 

as the Pharisees was unheard of. Especially saying to them their faith must be similar; Jesus, and thusly 

us, can access true love because the Triune God has eternally loved (The Father loves the Son, etc. ~ unlike 

the Unitarian God of Islam). Love between us then: (1) my wife and I for instance, as well as family, (2) the 

love in community/Body of Christ, (3) love for our enemies, etc., has eternal foundations in God; This love 

from God towards us has caused a Sacrifice to ensure our salvation. Jesus said as well that he has �spoken 

openly to the world�  always teaching in synagogues or at the temple, where all the Jews come together. 

�I said nothing in secret.�� The Bible also states that God cannot lie� and Jesus is God in orthodoxy. The 

love of Christ and the relationship he offers is bar-none the center piece of our faith... something the 

Muslim does not have. Which is why the Church evolved because they have a point of reference in Christ 

to come back to. 
 


